Recommended Resources to Learn More About Comprehensive Sexuality
Education and How Parents Can Protect Children in Education
Comprehensive Sexuality Education (CSE)
Family Watch International - Family Watch works to protect and
promote the family as the fundamental unit of society at the
international, national, and local level through education, profamily advocacy, and family-based humanitarian aid.
Stop CSE - This website was created to warn parents and policy
makers of the serious harms of explicit comprehensive sexuality
education programs. This project is a joint effort of Family Watch
International, the UN Family Rights Caucus, Protect Child Health
Coalition, the Stop the Kinsey Institute coalition and concerned
parents worldwide.
Protect Child Health Coalition - The Protect Child Health
Coalition (PCHC) is a network of concerned citizens, parents,
professionals, leaders, and organizations representing the fields
of law, academia, mental and physical health, politics, religion,
government and more who believe that all children should be
protected from harmful materials, especially pornographic,
obscene, or erotic materials.
It Takes a Family - Monica Leal Cline is a former Title X (family
planning) and volunteer educator for Planned Parenthood.
Monica’s goal is to encourage parents to “reclaim parenthood” and
become their children’s greatest advocates and educators. This is
accomplished by equipping families with the resources and skills
necessary to strengthen family trust and confidence.
Protect Our Kids - POK is a coalition of parents, community
leaders, grassroots organizations, attorneys, physicians,
pastors, teachers and concerned citizens all united in the belief
that Comprehensive Sexuality Education violates the sacred
relationship between parent and child.
The Reisman Institute - Dr. Judith Reisman, who passed away
last year, was a subject matter expert on the history of CSE, the
sexual revolution, and their harms on children. She exposed the
fraudulent work of Alfred Kinsey, known as “the father of the
sexual revolution.” The national movement seeking to protect
children from sexualization, stands on the shoulders of this giant.
Sexual Risk Avoidance Education

Standards present a comprehensive set of critical information
that is an independent, medically accurate resource and guide to
prepare and review sex education curriculum.
Transgender Issue
Parent Resource Guide on the Transgender Issue – This guide will
help you understand the transgender trend and its consequences,
understand the implications of transgender activism in schools,
communicate with school leaders, advocate for common sense
policies, and act with compassion toward everyone involved in the
conversation.
Partners for Ethical Care – Their mission is to raise awareness
and support efforts to stop the unethical treatment of children by
schools, hospitals, and mental and medical healthcare providers
under the duplicitous banner of gender identity affirmation. Their
motto is no child is born in the wrong body.
Child Parental Rights Campaign – CPRC is a non-partisan,
nonprofit law firm founded to respond to a radical new ideology
overtaking families and threatening the well-being of children and
the fundamental rights of parents.
Walt Heyer Ministries - Walt Heyer identified as a transgender
woman for 8 years and now has a passion to help others who
regret gender change. Walt travels extensively to share his story of
redemption at conferences, churches, and universities.
Recommended Videos about CSE and Related Issues
The War on Children - This is a very informative 35-minute movie
that gives an overview of the CSE issue.
The Mind Polluters - A new documentary that is giving Texas
parents a shocking look at what’s being taught in their kids’
schools: sexually explicit materials “so heinous that they are
illegal everywhere else except in the classroom.”
Protect Child Health Coalition Webinars – The PCHC has multiple
webinar recordings available on their website that highlight issues
in education and ways parents and advocates can protect children
in education.

We Ascend – Ascend equips and unites the national Sexual Risk
Avoidance (SRA) field to help youth make healthy choices about
sex, relationships, and marriage. SRA utilizes a public health
model of primary prevention to safeguard teen health and upholds
abstinence as the best choice for teens.

What Would You Say / Colson Center / Joseph Backholm – These
are excellent informative short videos on a wide variety of issues,
many related to human sexuality and gender.

Medical Institute for Sexual Health - The Medical Institute for
Sexual Health is a nonprofit health organization that equips
people worldwide with medically accurate information to make
well-educated decisions about their sexual health. The K-12

The following pages on the STOPCSE.org website include helpful
information for parents and advocates working to protect children
in education:

Recommended Reading

StopCSE.org | CSE Facts (comprehensivesexualityeducation.org)
StopCSE.org | The 15 Harmful Elements of CSE
(comprehensivesexualityeducation.org)
StopCSE.org | CSE Analysis Tool
(comprehensivesexualityeducation.org)
StopCSE.org | CSE Material Exposed – Index
(comprehensivesexualityeducation.org) – Click on any one of
the links provided on this page to read extensive harm analysis
documents on multiple CSE curricula being taught in schools.
StopCSE.org | Research & CSE (comprehensivesexualityeducation.
org) – This page includes Important studies and reports related to CSE.
StopCSE.org | Navigating Sex-Ed Terms
(comprehensivesexualityeducation.org) – This page includes a
very useful definition of terms used in CSE.
StopCSE.org | Standards for Sex Education, Sexual
Education, or Sexuality Education School Programs
(comprehensivesexualityeducation.org) – This page contains
guidelines for sex ed policies and sex ed curriculum content.
StopCSE.org | Protect Children/Stop CSE Action Plan
(comprehensivesexualityeducation.org) – This page offers
instructions for organizing parents in your district to protect
children from sexualization in school.
Advocacy Groups Standing Up to Protect Children in Education
Arlington Parent Coalition – This parent coalition in Virginia has
helpful resources on their website, including information on how
to start a parent coalition.
Parents Defending Education - Parents Defending Education is a
national grassroots organization working to reclaim our schools
from activists promoting harmful agendas. Through network
and coalition building, investigative reporting, litigation, and
engagement on local, state, and national policies, we are fighting
indoctrination in the classroom -- and for the restoration of a
healthy, non-political education for our kids.
No Left Turn in Education – A grassroots effort to revive in
American education the fundamental discipline of objective
thinking by educating, empowering, and engaging students,
parents, community, emphasizing the role of the parent as the
primary custodian and authority of their child.
Parents Involved in Education - United States Parents Involved in
Education (USPIE) is a nonprofit, nationwide coalition that seeks
to return education to its proper local roots and restore parental
authority over their children’s education by helping parents and
local communities to escape federal and other national influences.
Parents’ Rights in Education – Parents’ Rights in Education is
committed to valuing students, empowering parents, and
supporting communities to secure great educations for
public school children in America. A tax-deductible non-profit
organization established in 2011, PRIE has inspired parents all
over the nation and beyond to restore parents’ rights in education.
Public School Exit - The mission of Public School Exit is to
facilitate an exodus of American children and families from
government-controlled education by educating the public and
helping families.

Other Trusted Resources Addressing Multiple Issues Pertaining
to Child Health
American College of Pediatricians – The American College of
Pediatricians is a national organization of pediatricians and other
healthcare professionals dedicated to the health and well-being of
children.
Focus on the Family - Focus on the Family is a global Christian
ministry dedicated to helping families thrive. They provide help
and resources for couples to build healthy marriages that reflect
God’s design, and for parents to raise their children according to
morals and values grounded in biblical principles.
Pro-CSE and Transgender Activist Groups in Schools that Parents
Should Be Aware Of
SIECUS – SIECUS was founded in 1964 by Mary Calderone, a
Planned Parenthood director and contemporary of Alfred Kinsey.
Advocates for Youth – AfY is a youth activist group that promotes
CSE. The content in their 3Rs curriculum is highly objectionable.
Read the harm analysis document of their curriculum written by
the PCHC.
Planned Parenthood – One of the largest promoters of CSE. As
of 2021, the second largest provider of transgender hormone
therapy. Their chatbot ROO answers kids’ questions about sex and
promises anonymity. Visit Massachusetts Informed Parents to
learn more.
Girls, Inc. – Girls Inc. advocate for CSE. They have chapters
located across the country. Their curriculum, Informed and In
Charge, is taught in some MA school districts.
Sex Positive Families – A CSE activist group, based in Texas, but
quickly growing a national following. This group promotes “sex
positive” principles, a euphemism for CSE, and uses descriptors
such as “shame-free,” “helping families raise sexually healthy
children,” and “pleasure-positive approach.” Their messaging is
very deceptive, but once their materials are explored it is clear
they promote harmful CSE.
The Trevor Project – The Trevor Project is a pro-LGBTQ group very
active in public schools. They claim to address the high suicide
rate among LGBTQ youth.
GSLEN (Gay, Lesbian, & Straight Education Network) – GSLEN is a
pro-LGBTQ group very active in public schools.
GSA Network (Gender Sexualities Alliances) – GSA Network is a
pro-LGBTQ group very active in public schools.
Ask AMAZE – These are highly produced carton videos that teach
kids CSE and discuss human sexuality and gender. Some of their
videos are highly objectionable. They are used in many public
schools.

For questions about protecting children from sexualization in education:
Contact Mary Ellen Siegler at maryellens@mafamily.org.

Visit mafamily.org/sex ed and Massachusetts Informed Parents to learn more about CSE.

